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Welcome
 

The days may be getting darker, but Chelsea will 

shortly be sparkling with beautiful Christmas lights. 

We hope that you will be able to join us for the big 

‘switch-on’ (happening on Sloane Square, Saturday 

17th November), as well as a rather special festive 

shopping event – see p8 for further details. 

If you are looking for somewhere unusual to host your 

own celebrations, this issue also covers some of the 

more creative event space available for private hire 

in the area. How about the Wren Chapel at the Royal 

Hospital, a gallery at Saatchi or Balcony Bar at the 

Royal Court theatre to really wow your guests? 

Until next month,

Hugh Seaborn

Chief Executive, Cadogan
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What’s on 
in Chelsea

MUSIC  •  ART  •  THE ATRE  •  E XHIBITIONS  •  FOOD

Christmas Lights Switch On
17 Nov - Sloane Square, 2pm - 5pm 

www.inchelsea.co.uk

Featuring a whole of host of activity and entertainment for all to enjoy, Chelsea will once 
again become a sparkling gem as it welcomes back its magical lights. The off icial switch 
on will be hosted on Sloane Square at 5pm; but head down from 2pm onwards for a line-up of 
unmissable entertainment including carol singers, performers and a sighting of Santa himself!  
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WHAT ’S ON IN CHELESE A | MUSIC  •  ART  •  THE ATRE  •  E XHIBITIONS  •  FOOD

London Russian Ballet – 
Sleeping Beauty

14 Nov - Cadogan Hall

www.cadoganhall.com 

The London Russian Ballet School returns to Cadogan Hall with the 
fairy tale, Sleeping Beauty. Accompanied by Tchaikovsky’s spellbinding 
music; the talented London Russian Ballet School performers are joined 
principal artists from the world famous Mariinsky and Bolshoi ballets, 
creating a magical, and charitable evening raising funds for the LRBS. 

Still No Idea
On now until 17 Nov - Royal Court Theatre

www.royalcourttheatre.com 

In 2010, best friends Lisa and Rachael produced a highly 
witty and personal show exploring stereotypes and society’s 
perspective of disabled people; ‘No Idea’. Almost ten years 
later, they are revisiting the idea to see how much has 
changed and questioning whether we still have no idea? 

For more local events and exhibitions, visit www.inchelsea.co.uk

Home Futures  
7 Nov to 24 Mar  - The Design Museum

www.designmusuem.org 

Explore today’s home through a series of dreamlike passages and 
rooms representing yesterday’s visions of the future. Are we living the 
way predicted or has our idea of home proved resistant to real change? 
More than 200 objects and experiences question our aspirations driving 
change in the home.  

Elle Weekender
30 Nov to 2 Dec - Saatchi Gallery

www.hearstlive.co.uk/elleweekender

Book your tickets to an immersive weekend with Elle Magazine; expect 
fashion, beauty experiences and stimulating talks from the most 
exciting names in the industry including Jessie Ware, Pandora Sykes 
and Dina Asher-Smith. Enjoy curated styling sessions from the Elle 
editors, complimentary beauty bars, wellness studios and exclusive 
shopping pop-ups all filling the Saatchi Gallery for three days only. 

Laura Fishman: Infinite 
Possibilities

9 to 21 Nov - 508 Gallery

    www.508kingsroad.com

An engaging and uplifting exhibition showcasing a range of 
styles,  including Abstract Expressionism to Pour Painting. 
Laura's bold and intuitive style is inspired by her love of 
nature and passion for experimenting with mixed materials. 

Foodflix
Throughout Nov - Bluebird 

www.bluebird-restaurant.co.uk  

Foodflix returns to Bluebird, as they create their own winter 
orangery and cinema space. Enjoy f ine dining in front of 
movie classics, such as Dream Girls and Moulin Rouge 
to Love Actually, whilst sipping on Cointreau cocktails .

The Muddy Choir
10 Nov - National Army Museum

www.nam.ac.uk 

A heart-warming play about growing up and the humanising power of 
music, set in the First World War. Cast back to November 1917; where 
Will, Robbie and Jimbo are sure that music will be their ticket away from 
the front line and back to their home town of Sunderland. 

The Christmas Fair
24 & 25 Nov - Chelsea Physic Garden

www.chelseaphysicgarden.co.uk 

Start your festive preparations early, with over 100 stands 
from the finest British suppliers offering unique presents with 

a botanical twist. Enjoy seasonal refreshments, carol singing 
and the perfect finishing touches with a present wrapping 

masterclass from Jane Means.
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Boutique 1
Alberta Ferretti Saturday Jumper 
£405 Club Monaco 

Yoanna Cardigan 
£250

Retail Therapy
LUXURY    •    ACCESSORIES    •    PERSONAL SHOPPING    •    E XPERIENCES

Shop this winter's cosiest trends...
Boden   
Shearling Slide   
£55

Artisan du Chocolat 
Drinking Chocolate 
£8.99

Giuseppe Zanotti 
Mandy Boot

£1,100

Giorgio Armani
 Jumper 

£850

ESCADA   
Merela Coat  
€599

Brora
Cashmere Fair Isle 

Cardigan
£359

The White 
Company 

Mini Pom Pom 
Wrist Warmers 

£25

Fendi   
Mini Peekaboo 
Price on Request

Thatsahat at 
Harvey Nichols 
£200

Twinset
Cherry Red Maxi Braided Jumper 

£251.12

Yves Delorme   
Apparat Bedspread  
From £549
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Exclusively for You

BRUNCH OFFER - APRIL'S CAFE 
Sloane Street  

www.aprilscafe.com

April’s Café within Boutique 1 offers an intimate, relaxed and stylish all day dining experience.  Open for breakfast, lunch, cocktails and 
even champagne; the cafe is located on the lower ground floor of the luxury boutique and extends onto a verdant courtyard terrace 
with outdoor seating for al fresco dining.  

 

As a valued Cadogan VIP member, you are invited to enjoy a two-for-one brunch offer across all food and hot drinks when visiting 
Monday – Sunday, between 10am – 2pm. To make a reservation, please contact +44 (0)20 3876 0901 and quote ‘Cadogan VIP’. 

T&Cs: Offer is valid until end of November 2018 and does not apply to alcohol, soft drinks or smoothies. 

Exclusively for You

COMPLIMENTARY COCKTAIL - KAHANI
Wilbraham Place             

www.Kahanilondon.com

              
Kahani is the first solo restaurant by acclaimed Chef Peter Joseph, who previously worked as the executive chef at Michelin star 
Tamarind for over 10 years. Peter’s new venture draws on his contemporary approach to Indian cooking showcasing seasonal and 
sustainable British ingredients, focusing on grilled meats, fish and vegetables all from the robata grill - a core dining philosophy of 
the restaurant.

All Cadogan VIP members are invited to enjoy a complimentary cocktail on arrival with all dinner reservations. To make a 
reservation, please contact +44 (0)20 7730 7634 and quote ‘Cadogan VIP’. 

 
T&C’s: This offer is valid until the end of November 2018.
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Dining Out
Where do you host a sensational seasonal soiree 
or private dinner? Oozing with charm and 
unique character, these great cultural institutions 
are yours to hire…

SAATCHI GALLERY

Duke of York Square

www.saatchigallery.com  

 

London’s pre-eminent contemporary gallery offers world class art and 

in the past five years has hosted 15 out of 20 most visited exhibitions, 

including Hermes Wanderland and EXHIBITIONISM Rolling Stones. Saatchi 

is the only gallery that allows you to hire the entire space and temporarily 

close or take-down an exhibition in order to create space for your special 

event. This level of exclusivity enables you to have choice of 70,000ft² and 

maximum creativity to host up to 1,500 guests. The gallery works with 

their clients and highly reputable suppliers to incorporate their ethos for 

creativity and personality, ensuring a seamless and memorable event.

ROYAL HOSPITAL

Royal Hospital Road

www.chelsea-pensioners.co.uk 

 

The magnificent Royal Hospital Chelsea, designed by Sir Christopher 

Wren, has been hosting grand events for over three centuries. 

Famously built by Charles II, whose gold statue in the form of a Roman 

emperor overlooks the ample grounds stretching down to the river 

Thames (which in summertime hosts the Chelsea Flower Show 

and Masterpiece London), there are a variety of spaces on offer. 

Impress your guests in the State Apartments, originally built to entertain 

members of the Royal family, offering an exquisite experience for you 

and up to 220 guests. For larger parties, the splendour of the Great Hall 

accommodates up to 400 standing (or 250 seated guests) who can gaze 

upon the magnificent mural of Charles II dating back to 1690 and celebrate 

in grandeur. For something slightly different, the Wren Chapel is perfect 

for carol concerts, weddings and christenings. This impressive space can 

seat up to 400, with a professional choir available to add a finishing touch 

to your special occasion. 

CHELSEA PHYSIC GARDEN

Royal Hospital Road

www.chelseaphysicgarden.co.uk

 

London’s oldest botanical garden is the ultimate outdoor venue, where beauty 

and unique history provide a memorable backdrop to your special event. The 

garden can be hired exclusively or by individual area; with several  planning 

options available to suit your needs whether you are looking to hire a marquee 

(with heating) or prefer a beautiful candle lit canapé reception. The high walls 

surrounding the space create a sense of magic and seclusion, encapsulating a 

tranquil setting for a truly memorable experience.

NATIONAL ARMY MUSEUM

Royal Hospital Road

www.nam.ac.uk

 

Recently refurbished, the National Army Museum provides a stunning and 

modern setting offering excellent spaces for both smaller and larger-scale 

events. For a smaller party, the boardroom and Foyle Centre provide panoramic 

views of the iconic Royal Hospital, with the latter having its own private entrance. 

The wide open spaces of the Foyer, Atrium and Café can be hired together or 

individually; with the high ceilings creating a dramatic space for your receptions, 

banquets or dances this winter.

ROYAL COURT

Sloane Sqaure 

www.royalcourttheatre.com

 

The iconic Royal Court theatre is in a prime position overlooking the hustle and 

bustle of Sloane Square and even has its own private entrance onto the Square 

itself*. The Royal Court has a huge variety of event spaces, each with its own 

ambience. The lovely Balcony Bar has fantastic views over the Square, access 

to a private balcony and accommodates up to 28 guests seated, or 60 standing. 

For a larger space, “Sloane Square’s best kept secret” – is the Bar & Kitchen that 

can be hired to seat 150 or 240 standing. While for something cosy and intimate, 

the Ladies room is the ideal space for entertaining smaller groups or private 

dining, seating up to 12. There are a number of other spaces on offer – please 

enquire for further information and availability. *Private entrance onto Sloane Square 

may be available by prior arrangement. Other permissions may be required. 
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Local Carol Services

We round up the most festive carol services in Chelsea...
CHILDREN & THE ARTS

3 Dec - Holy Trinity Church 

www.childrenandarts.org.uk

Celebrate the season of goodwill with Myleene Klass and make your 

way to Holy Trinity Church for an evening of festive readings, music 

and carols; with special celebrity guests, acclaimed musicians and 

communal singing. All proceeds raised will support the charity’s 

work bringing the arts to children throughout the UK, regardless 

of circumstance.

CAROLS FROM CHELSEA

4 Dec - The Royal Hospital

www.chelsea-pensioners.co.uk

 

Taking place in the stunning surroundings of Wren’s Chapel at 

the Royal Hospital Chelsea, Carols from Chelsea will be hosting 

their 16th service this December. The service will feature a variety 

of readings, traditional carols and music, including seasonal 

favourites by Handel and Bach. Enjoy the remainder of the special 

evening with a glass or two of champagne and tasty canape treats.  

 

BATTERSEA DOGS & CATS HOME’S CAROL CONCERT 

7 Dec - St Luke’s Church

www.battersea.org.uk   

 

In addition to the traditional mulled wine and mince pies, come along 

to be treated to a very special guard of honour by some of Battersea's 

beloved pooches. When purchasing a ticket for the service, there will 

be an option to make a donation to support those in care.

 

CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT 

12 Dec - Cadogan Hall

www.cadoganhall.com

 

Just minutes from Sloane Square, join Cadogan Hall for Carols by 

Candlelight. Featuring all seasonal classics including Hark! The Herald 

Angels Sing and O Come all ye Faithful. The sublime concert will be 

staged in full 18th century costume and a powerful candle-lit setting 

offering a truly memorable experience.

CHRISTMAS CAROLS IN THE COURTYARD

12 Dec - Bluebird 

www.bluebird-restaurant.co.uk    

 

Get in the festive spirit this year with Christmas Carols at Bluebird. 

Featuring a variety of Christmas classics along with some delicious 

mulled wine, listen to the beautiful voices of the children from Cameron 

House School. The carols will be based in Bluebird's courtyard from 

18:30 onwards.

CELEBRATE A LIFE CAROL SERVICE

13 December - The Royal Marsden Hospital

www.royalmarsden.org  

 

The carol service at The Royal Marsden Hospital is a perfect opportunity 

to celebrate loved ones with a selection of carols and prayers. The 

service will also include the switching on of the Christmas tree lights. 

Be sure to wrap up warm and cosy up to those close to you as the 

service will be held outside.

HOSPICE UK CAROL SERVICE  

17 Dec - St Luke’s Church

www.hospiceuk.org   

 

Join Hospice UK and the London Fundraising Committee for their 

second annual Christmas Carol Service. Sing along to the much loved 

and favourite carols of all time, and enjoy an evening of music and 

celebrity readings. Be sure to stay after the service and soothe your 

voice box with some festive mulled wine and all-important mince pies.
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T H E AT R E   •   S P O R T   •   P R E M I E R E S   •   E X C L U S I V E   

VIP Social Diary

ALEXANDRA PALACE FIREWORKS FESTIVAL  

2 & 3 Nov - Alexandra Palace  

www.alexandrapalacefireworks.seetickets.com 

Perched up high above North London with panoramic 

views across the city, Alexandra Palace is a great place 

to watch a spectacular display of f ireworks. Proving to 

be incredibly popular in previous years, the festival is 

going to be a two-day affair once again in 2018, with 

both days offering food and drink stalls, a bonfire, 

ice skating and a family friendly area with funfair 

rides and more.

THE REGENT STREET MOTOR SHOW 

03 Nov - Regent Street   

www.regentstreetmotorshow.com

The capital's world-famous street will be closed to 

through traffic, once again, to host the annual Regent 

Street Motor Show. The UK's largest free-to-view 

motoring extravaganza, will showcase 300 hundred 

cars from the past, present and future as 120-year 

old classics are parked up alongside the latest zero 

emission electric models.

Cadogan Concierge is here to enhance your social diary. We can access 
tickets for a range of occasions including many sold out or unobtainable 
events. Please contact us for further details of events covering the world 

of theatre, sport, exhibitions, comedy, film premieres and concerts...

LORENZO LOTTO PORTRAITS  

5 Nov to 10 Feb - National Gallery    

www.nationalgallery.org.uk

Regarded as one of the greatest portraitists of the Italian 

Renaissance, Lorenzo Lotto portrayed a cross section of 

middle-class sitters and played with symbolism to add 

meaning to his portraits. Alongside his paintings of clerics, 

merchants and humanists on display at the National Gallery 

are some of the objects they were painted with - carpets, 

sculpture, jewellery, and other personal belongings - each 

hinting at the social status, interests, and aspirations of his 

subjects.

NITTO ATP FINALS

11 to 18 Nov - The O2 

www.nittoatpfinals.com 

Witness the f inal event of the men’s professional tennis 

season, as the Nitto ATP Finals return to The O2. Last year’s 

gripping final saw Grigor Dimitrov beat David Goffin 7–5, 4–6 

and 6–3 to take the title for the first time. Using a round robin 

format, players compete in a minimum of three matches 

each during the group stages as they aim for a berth in the 

knockout semi-finals. Each session includes one world-class 

doubles match, which sets the stage for a Top 8 singles clash.

EFG LONDON JAZZ FESTIVAL  

16 to 25 Nov - Venues across London   

www.efglondonjazzfestival.org.uk 

Experience a dazzling extravaganza of concerts, events and 

performances across the city during the EFG London Jazz 

Festival. Bringing together new talent and world-renowned 

f igures from the electrifying world of jazz, the festival plays 

host to 10 days of diverse performances, from headline 

concerts to intimate recitals. 



Natalie Blair 
Lifestyle Manager

lifestylemanager@cadoganconcierge.co.uk
Ph: 0203 142 9858

www.cadoganconcierge.co.uk


